Influence of human dermal fibroblasts on epidermalization.
Using a method that allowed the reconstruction of simplified living human skin in vitro, we investigated the effects of collagen texture and dermal fibroblasts on epidermal growth. Like in vivo skin, our in vitro model comprised two tissues: a dermal equivalent and an overlying epidermis. It permitted measurement of epidermal growth and therefore evaluation of the effect of the dermal equivalent on this growth. Epidermal growth was enhanced when the collagen matrix had previously been reorganized by fibroblasts, and was greatest when living fibroblasts persisted in this matrix. On cell-free collagen gel and on collagen matrices containing dead fibroblasts, epidermal growth increased when the medium was conditioned by fibroblasts grown in monolayers. We conclude that the function of the fibroblasts is not only to synthesize and degrade the extracellular matrix, but also to regulate epidermalization; on the one hand by remodeling the collagen fibers, and on the other by secreting diffusible factors that promote epidermal growth. These results underline the importance of fibroblasts in dermo-epidermal interactions, and show that the skin equivalent culture model provides a way to quantitatively study these interactions.